Send-off Dance, Rally Tonight; Colonels Travel to Lebanon

Edwin Heine, Ben Fiester

Added to College Faculty

English Dept. Aided
By Columbia Graduate,
'55 Wilkes Alumnus

Mr. Edwin Heine, a native of Dover, New Jersey, joined the staff of the English Department this semester.

Mr. Heine received his A.B. from Rutgers University in 1948 and his M.A. from Columbia University in 1954. During World War II, he spent several years in the army, serving in a capacity which is a study of allegory in the English periodical press of the eighteenth century and in painting.

He taught at the University of Dayton from 1954 to 1957, and at Columbia from 1954-1956. At Wilkes, he is teaching Composition, English Department, World Literature, and Shakespeare.

Mr. Benjamin Fiester

Mr. Benjamin Fiester, an alumnus of Wilkes, also joined the staff of the English department as an instructor in Composition and Speech. He received his A.B. in English in 1948 and plans to enter the University of Pennsylvania in July to work in English Literature.

While at Wilkes, Mr. Fiester was active in the college band, Glee 'C' Curtain, and the Wyoming Valley Philharmonic Orchestra, an organization with which he is still associated. In his senior year, he took part in the Glee 'C' Curtain's major production, Barry's "Hotel Versailles."

Mr. Fiester was awarded a scholarship to Wilkes and placed on the Dean's List four times. Mr. Fiester and his wife, Constance, a registered nurse, reside in Berwick, Pa. He commented that he is glad to be back at Wilkes and that he enjoys his teaching position very much.

Carl Hanks, Harry Wilkie to Call at Kernel's Cotton Pickin' Pep Party; All-Time Attendance High Expected

This year's first junior class affair, called the "Kernel's Cotton Pickin' Pep Party," will be held tonight at nine o'clock of the gymnasium. General chairman of the dance, John Stahl, announced that the dance would be a surprise party, with a pre-game pep rally for Saturday's Bologna Bowl game with Lebanon Valley Colleges. Pre-dance ticket sales indicate an expected all-time high.

According to Dr. Kruger, presiding judge of the junior class and chairman of the school spirit committee, this is due to the close cooperation between the school spirit committee and all school organizations this year.

The dance is to be both square and round, and calling the dance will be two of the school top stars, Carl Hanks and Harry Wilkie. With the wind at their backs, the two are well-known throughout Wyoming Valley and have been received with enthusiasm wherever they have gone.

It was announced by John Stahl, general chairman of the dance, that during intermission, Sam Lowe will get the pep rally underway with the cheerleaders directing yells and songs. Another interesting street will be a special square dance set composed of Joanne Stahl, Dave Swoyerville, Sam Lowe, and Ted Jones and their partners, who will give an exhibition dance for those less accomplished in the fine arts of square dance. The first couple four have been square dance-enthusiasts for many years, and feel that "if we can do it, anyone can do it."

Chairman of the dance is John Stahl, who is filling his first spot as general chairman of a dance. In charge of publicity is Off Brothers, chairman of the only standing committees of the Junior class and general chairman of the school spirit committee, which has been organized, to assist in publicity and art work are Larry Groninger, Janice Schuster, and Jackie Olives. The ticket chairman is Roy Hayward.

Maryann Powell, chairman of the refreshment committee, stated that a variety of soda, potato chips and pretzels, will be available for the evening's entertainment. Tickets, which have been fast, can be purchased from any Junior or at the ticket office at the gymnasium for 50 cents.

NOTICE
In order that we may avoid legal controversy, it is essential that the eight-foot passageway from Wright Street to the rear of the Wadham parking lot be kept open at all times.

It is recommended that this must be done, but we have no alternative, and your cooperation in keeping this passageway free at all times will be appreciated.

ARTICLES PUBLISHED

BONFIRE PEP RALLY SPARKED BY COLONEL

by Janice Schuster

More than three hundred students honored the college football team last Saturday night as one of the finest activities held at Wilkes in many years. School spirit was at a peak as the crowd watching the games displayed eager enthusiasm in cheering loudly to spur the team on to meet Hofstra, the first opponent.

A caravan gathered at Glee Hall and paraded to the side of the bonfire with a Willies Colonel, portrayed by Larry Greminger, in the lead. The noisy group could be heard for several blocks as horns blared and drums thumped in unison with school songs. Sirens screamed at Kingston freight joined the gala affair to insure the safety of the pep rally.

The students gathered in a large circle around the blazing fire and the popular cheerleaders. After much vigorous cheering, Dean of Men George Ralston sparked the bonfire crowd as he did an original Indian dance. Ralston, attired in a brightly colored Indian blanket, declared, "This is the finest pep rally we've had since Wilkes!"

Coach Bob Potter and his soccer team were introduced to the noisy group by the team captain, Bob Remigino and Bill Farther. Afterwards, Pat Kennedy and Larry Greminger led the cheerleaders and the crowd in individual team cheers.

By the light of the last few sparks of the fire, Ted Jones directed everyone in the singing of the Alma Mater. Then Dave Vann, chairman of the rally, instructed the fresh to march back to the stands carrying the spirit banner which headed the parade in sporty, new (and old) conversation.

Back on campus, the spirited crowd assembled in front of Glee Hall to hear the final cheers, the pep session culminated.

Dr. Arthur N. Kruger

17. These cover a variety of topics such as dancing, language, logic, and public speaking.

Dr. Kruger, who is beginning his 10th year at Wilkes, is a graduate of North Carolina State University and at the age of 24 received his (continued on page 26)
We were happy to be present last Thursday night for the bonfire rally staged in Kingston. It was a great indication that the School Spirit Committee is doing the job it set out to do.

The rally got no coverage on these pages, much to our regret, since it was an off-campus, off-campus affair, due to the difficulties involved in trying to hold it. Limitations of time and space had to be considered.

In the end, the site selected turned out to be ideal for the type of rally that was on the minds of the students from the Kingston Police and Fire Departments, who went along in their usual grousing and courteous manner. A vote of thanks is hereby extended to those worthy persons.

The parade was fairly well planned and executed, although it looked rather haphazard. Too many automobiles. Perhaps for tomorrow, and (if the job is done, done), we'll see some semblance of a marching parade can be arranged, with the band and the students all marching. Perhaps with torches. If anyone cares, let's make a show of the team. After all, or the ones who are being honored.

All in all the rally was quite a success. The show that the students at Wilkes are capable of putting on a good show. Let's have more.

Beauty is ... "Beauty is as beauty does" is one of the more hackneyed phrases that still stands true. A big crowd is expected to throng the parade, and many of them are likely to stay for the bonfire. If you're driving down, please drive slowly. Remember, the life you save may go to Republican.

See Sports Editorial on Page 4...

FROSH INSUBORDINATION ENDED

**Excellent Opportunity in Career as Actuary**

For Mathematicians Major

by Jerome Stein

The Wilkes College Biological Society held its annual open house program last Sunday night in the Biology Building. In spite of the fact that there were only limited amounts of food served, the event was initiated, the affair was quite enjoyable. In spite of the fact that the event was successful. Marilyn Williams was chairman of the initiating committee. The4 other members of the committee were those listed above.

The incoming members were subjected to a ritual which was characteristic of previous programs. The first event of the night was the usual banquet ceremony in which the Biological Society oath was taken.

The new members were then led into a darkened room where they were given their first view of the new class. The special sights such as a corpse and rabbit and the like were briefly shown. Later, Barry Miller who played his role as a corpse wonderfully and to George, the goat, which was as attending subject.

The class was then invited into a different room where upperclassmen asked them to perform various little acts. The following performances included interpretations of Elvis Presley and the Beatles, a dance with a skeleton. A mock operation climaxed the formal initiation for the freshmen.

The Biology Building of Wilkes held its opening meeting last Sunday evening in the Biology Building. The meeting was called by President Robert J. Pfeiffer who welcomed the freshmen and outlined upperclassmen and explained this year's programs.

Marilyn Williams was appointed the chairman of the traditional initiation program for this Sunday evening at 8 p.m. in the Biology Building. This affair, as in past years, proved to be very effective in promoting the interest in the class.

This year's officers, which were elected at the meeting, are as follows: President Ted T. Turner; Vice-President Fred M. Wright; Secretary; Gloria Dean, Secretary; biệt; Saha, Treasurer; and Marilyn K. Sharpe, Program Chairman.

**EDUCATION CLUB TO MEET**

Wednesday evening of the film, a short business meeting will be held for the purpose of laying the plans for the club's homecoming display. The display will decorate the law school from 10 a.m. on Homecoming weekend.

---

**KRUGER ARTICLE**

(continued from page 1)

...doctorate from Louisiana State University. He was the youngest in the history of that college to receive a doctorate, and, at the time, one of the youngest in the country.

Although most of Dr. Krugers' articles are on the average of 5,000 words in length, he has written several longer articles and at the present time is working on two books. One, Academic Debate, is being prepared in collaboration with Dr. Donald D. Draper, Director of Forensics at the University of Pittsburgh, and is almost completed. The other book, on logical composition is about three-fourths finished.

Aside from his literary interests, Dr. Krugers is active in many organizations. He is a member of the Speech Association of the Eastern States, the Pennsylvania Speech Association, and is vice-president of the debating Association of Pennsylvania Colleges. Last year, he appeared in Who's Who in the East, and is currently editor of the "The Bulletin of the Debating Association of Pennsylvania Colleges."
STUDENT COUNCIL DISCUSSES PARKING LOT IMPROVEMENT

Holding Lounge was the scene of a special meeting of the Wilkes Student Council Tuesday evening. The council discussed and formed committees to take action on three major issues.

Ron Tremayne, Ginny Brenn, Larry Leombr and Don Nespoulous are the committee responsible for the improvement of parking areas on the northwest corner of South Franklin and South Streets. They will meet with Dr. Prince to see if the curving around this property can be improved. This would relieve the difficulty encountered by the users of this lot in entering and leaving.

The council will meet with Dr. Bel, who has appointed the Student Council University Fund Committee. This year, the fund is expected to include more charities thereby curtailing the number of times the student body will be asked to contribute to local organizations. The tentative goal is set at $20,000 to be equally divided between the student body and the faculty. With the enrollment of the college at near-capacity, the student body will be approximately one dollar lower while the faculty will be asked to donate slightly less than the seven dollars per person.

Stress on the importance of an All-Campus rally this year is in an All-Campus rally to be held late in October. More interest in intercollegiate activity on a social level, the council discussed, means侗students are making a male vocal quartet to enter competition with similar groups from other colleges. If such a unit makes its appearance, Student Council may allocate to the student body as part of the entertainment at the All-Campus rally.

Daniel Benson

IRC PLANS THE ENROLLMENT

While operations and projects for the student body have been going on in the dorms, the student body has been busy preparing for the fall semester.

The freshman experienced their first pep rally on the campus Wednesday night at this past Tuesday in assembly. The program started a little slowly and then the cheerleaders did not get a strong start.

Football coach Russ Picton continued the rally with a short talk on team spirit, and concluded by speaking to a greater response throughout the rest of the assembly.

Our soccer coach, John Reese, was introduced and after his talk he introduced his team to the students.

The final cheers had good response and the assembly ended with the Alma Mater.

Almost 1,000 students cheered and yelled Tuesday morning in the college gymnasium as Wilkes band and cheerleaders led them in a pep rally in anticipation of their first football game.

The cheerleaders are shown as they direct the students in a song while Bob Moran leads the band in the theme. New Students jammed the bleachers along the north side of the South Franklin Street building for the rally, the last pep rally of the week.

The cheerleaders are Marcia Elston, Lebanon; Anne Kennedy, Wilkes-Barre; Judith Morgan, Lansdale, N. J.; Grace Major, Trevoseville; Allyn Suby, Forty Fort; Gary Schiegl, Shamokin; and Phyllis Walsh, Wilkes-Barre, captains of the squad.

Russell Picton and John Reese, football and soccer coaches, spoke briefly.

New Freshman Counseling Program to Begin Soon; To Supplement New - No Replace

dorm hazing allows no rest for weary

by Marion Jayne Kiwuwan
While commonplace, incidents are safe at home after a hard day of classes, the dorm students are just beginning to go through the rugged dorm hazing.

In the girls' dorms, hazing is restricted to a few minor extra-curricula inflicted by upperclassmen. In the boys' dorms, hazing is always in full swing. Freshmen are constantly put through their paces. Shining shoes is the favorite form of torture used by the older dorm members.

Don Murray of Wackefeller Hall is in a particular bad position as he is new in the dorm. But Don has done a fine job of shining the shoes of all the upperclassmen in the dorm.

Butler Hall finds itself exactly the opposite position. In their first two numbers, the freshmen of Butler will not be able to enjoy the affair as much as the townspeople and the upperclassmen.

Dieting, to our way of thinking, is a case of Washish shrinking.

library hours

Monday to Thursday: 8:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Friday: 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Saturday: 1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.

Soccer and Football Will Highlight Event Who is to be Queen?

With Homecoming only a short two weeks away, the Wilkes Student Council Secretary, Bus Picton, announced this week that it will be the biggest and best yet planned. The nineth annual Homecoming event to be held on the campus.

It starts with a bonfire and the crowning of the Homecoming Queen at Kirby Park on Friday night, October 12th. With the work on the football field to do, he has left the choosing of the Queen to the Student body. To date we are not doing a very good job, as at the time the Beacon went to press, there were only six nominations received so far.

The announcement that nominations were open was made to the student body over two weeks ago by Tom Myers, Beacon Editor. This year, there are no popular or pretty coeds on campus. It means that there is no interest in who is chosen to reign over this biggest social event of the year.

The clubs, campus groups and athletic teams have been brought together in choosing some coed they would like to see crowned Queen. Address it to "Letters to the Editor," Wilkes College Student. All letters must be signed.

So, students, let's get busy and send in your nominations for next week's Homecoming Queen. Give us our good coeds a chance for a pageant and a fun pageant. Vote for your coed from whom to choose the Queen.

The plans and schedule of events for the Homecoming weekend include, in addition to the highlights taking at Kirby Park: a soccer game with Rider College, and the big football game with Lafayette at Kingston Stadium. To cap the big weekend's events, the Alumni Association has invited all students to attend the alumni dinner Saturday night at 9 P.M. Jack Meollen's orchestra will furnish the entertainment.

Seniors are especially invited so that they may observe the activities of the Alma Mater; they may be on hand for the reunion. Tickets are available from any member of our Football, at $1.25 per person.

BOOKSTORE HOURS

Monday and Tuesday: 9-12; 1-5, night, 6-8
Wednesday and Friday: 9-12; 1-5
Saturday: 9-12

the final question, "Who is Elvis Presley?" at this office.

The Reserve Marine

Who's Elvis?

Lynchburg, Va. — Not knowing the answer to the grand prize question on a television quiz program here has made Technical Sergeant Harold P. O'Conner a celebrity.

O'Conner, appearing with his wife on WLST-TV's "Grand Prize," was a teaser; fan and deep fryer, but lost on $1490 worth of furniture when asked

ADVERTISING CONFERENCE ON OCTOBER 6

The Advertising Club of Wilkes- Barre, Pennsylvania, has assembled a top-flight group of speakers for its annual statewide Pennsylvania Advertising and Sales Promotion Conference to be held in Wilkes-Barre, Saturday, October 6. Elois G. Burton, president and general manager of the Advertising Federation of America, will be the keynote speaker at 9:30 Saturday morning.

"Creative thinking" will follow with Donald Mitchell, associate director of the Creative Thinking Institute in charge. It will be the first demonstration of the "Brainstorming" technique in the area. The Ad Club has waived professional questions in favor of community topics and community leaders from Northeastern Pennsylvania have been invited to participate.

At the luncheon meeting, public relations will be reviewed by Mrs. Thelma Berken, partner and head of the Public Relations Department of Gray and Rogers, Philadelphia. The planning committee has asked Mrs. Berken to develop a program of her address to public relations at the level of civic and welfare organizations and representatives of such groups are being invited.

Newspapers and television will share time at the Saturday afternoon session. Howard L. King, consultant to the Intertype Corporation of America, will tell his audience how to make better use of their newspaper expenditures through better typography and Oliver Trice, president of the Advertising Bureau of Advertising will speak.

A well known figure in the advertising world and a native of Wilkes-Barre, Mr. Trice will be the dinner speaker. After his presentation of "How Advertising Works," Mr. Trice will discuss many important advertising positions and news. Trice is currently as executive vice president of Lord and Thomas.

There will be no meeting this time, it will be held on the campus of Wilkes College and Hotel Sterling. Conference headquarters are at 945 Depot and Kigings Bank Building, Wilkes-Barre.
BILL FARISH FIRST AWARD WINNER
IN ‘ATHLETE OF THE WEEK’ VOTING

Co-captain of Squad Starred on Offensive
And Defensive in Tilt

For his crumbling line-play against
a hard-driving Hofstra ball club, grid co-captain Bill Farish became
the first Colonela competitor to be
named Beacon "Athlete of the Week" for the current intercollegi-
ate campaign.

Small as college linemen go, Far-
ish never-the-less cast a tall shadow
last Saturday night as his speed and aggressiveness highlighted his
performance out of his guard spot.

In one particular sequence of
four plays, Farish was seen to
make three straight tackles and
then pounce on a Hofstra fumble.

Bill Farish

In addition to his prowess as a
top-notch lineman, Bill is valuable
as a field leader; and he has been
assisting Coach Picton in putting
the line through its paces at prac-
tice sessions.

Willing grid honoris nothing new
for Farish. Last season saw
him gain Honorable Mention as a
Little All-American, or the Col-
lege's "Outstanding Lineman of the
Year" award, and claim a nomina-
tion for the "Outstanding Lineman
of the Decade" in a recent poll con-
ducted by Public Relations.

Fighting Farish learned his foot-
ball at Huntington, Pa., where
he played guard for three years.
After being a sophomore jinie-
man is a Commerce and Finance
major, Editor-in-Chief of the Amer-
ican, and a resident of Butler Hall.

SPORTS EDITORIAL

The defeat suffered by the Colonels in the second-half of
the game Saturday night was one for which we lay the responsi-
bility right in the lap of the Administration.

In three weeks, a very short time, Russ Picton tried to weld
an intercollegiate football team out of some 30 candidates. He
did a miraculous job. He worked alone, without an assistant.
Help was forthcoming from Al Nichols, who graciously devoted
a great deal of time to help Russ while he was in town on his
one-week vacation.

But for the most part, Russ did it alone.

In this day and age, you cannot field an intercollegiate squad
with only one man doing the coaching. He can only be
in one place at once. Something must be left undone; the game
is too complex for one man to cover all the facets of it in a two-
hour practice session, once a day.

So, How About Some Help?!

All we want is one assistant coach. NOW!!

And before someone brings up the old horn about not being
a football foundry, we would like to be put on record as not dis-
vacuating the hiring of Waldorf, Tatum, or Brennan. They al-
ready have jobs, and that's not the type of football for Wilkes.

But it seems a shame that a group of men, who want nothing
and yet nothing for playing ball, except the fun of the sport,
should not have the help they needed to be welded into a team.

The potential of this year's Colonels is great. They have the
drive, desire, and the native ability. But one man can't see all
and do all.

A player doesn't always know what he is doing that isn't
correct, but a trained coach can spot a flaw easily. The team
does have and will continue to do its best for the College; let's
have some reciprocation!

The Way the Ball Bounces
by Ed McCollory, Sports Editor

Bolts of lightning ripped through the sky around the Kingston
High School Stadium and claps of thunder deafened the ears of the
5,000 spectators who sat hoping that the raging storm would blow over.
It almost did. If it didn't rain; but the weather was smooth only up to
the second half, when the Colonels were inundated under a tidal wave
of six Hofstra TD's.

We've heard some complaints that the squad was out of shape.
This is not so. Just watch Picton push his gridders through their prac-
tises, and you'll agree.

The team has talent. At last Thursday's bench, Director of Ath-
etics George Raiton flatly stated that this year's team has some of
the finest performers he has ever seen in one squad. And Raiton has
seen some pretty good football teams.

Because last Saturday's tilt was the first game, the boys were
naturally nervous. When a person is nervous, he tends to tire
easily. Then along came two quick touchdowns that took the heat
out of the Colonels. You saw what followed.

But so what? The game was played last Saturday. We don't
pretend to make excuses, and we don't mean that the team won't lose
any more games. But we expect to see Picton's changes in some pretty
good contests.

If we may suggest a happy parallel, the 1955 seasor squad
copped only one victory in their first five starts. Then they caught
fire to chalk up a 5-3-3 season, the best record ever compiled by
a Wilkes soccer team.

ODDSERVATIONS...

Both Wilkes and Hofstra represented the
Blue and Gold, although neither team wore a stitch of gold on the
field Saturday. Hofstra and Lebanon Valley, the first two opponents
on the football schedule, are both nicknamed the Flying Dutchmen.

This coming game will be the second straight Kiwanis-sponsored game
in which the Colonels will have appeared. The Kiwanis Club of Lebanon
sponsors the Bologna Bowl.

Wilkes College
BOOKSTORE
AND
VARIETY SHOP
Books - Supplies - Novelties
Subscriptions
Hours: 9-5 - 1-3
Mille Griffis, Manager

JORDAN
Est. 1871
Men's Furnishings and
Hats of Quality

9 West Market Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE...have a Camel!

Murray Goldin

Discover the difference between “just smoking” and Camels!

You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more
depthy satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking.
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popular cigarette today. They're really good!
Gridders to Play in First Bowl Game

HOFSTRA DEFEATS COLONELS WITH SECOND STANZA POWER

With a crowd of 3,000 fans look- ing on, Hofstra defeated Willkes Col- lege 24-0 on Saturday afternoon in the annual football game between the two schools. The victory was the second in as many games for the Hofstra football team.

Lettermen's Club Meets

The Lettermen's Club held its first meeting of the new semester yesterday at noon in the Activities Center. The meeting was called to order by John B. Stell, president, and the following officers were elected: John B. Stell, president; E. W. Martin, secretary; and Elmer D. classes; public; and Jack Stenl, publicity chairman. The club will continue its work throughout the semester.

HOMECOMING BONFIRE TO INTRODUCE QUEEN

Homecoming plans have been made by the Student Council, and it is expected that the bonfire will be held on the evening of the homecoming game.

TAXED TO RENT

Special Price To Students

BAUM'S

Open A

CHARGE ACCOUNT

At

TOMEROY'S

For All Your School And Personal Needs

TAXED TO RENT

Special Price To Students

BAUM'S

Open A

CHARGE ACCOUNT

At

TOMEROY'S

For All Your School And Personal Needs

OFFICIAL ROLL CALL

Friday, September 28, 1956
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SOCOCMEN TO OPPOSE LAFAYETTE IN THURSDAY'S OPENER AT EASTON

BEST ATHLETE AWARD TO BE MADE WEEKLY

The resumption of the regular weekly award will begin again next week. The award will be given to the athlete who has shown the greatest improvement in his performance during the season.

Football Colonels Seek Initial Win Tomorrow Night

by Cliff Kohlband

The Gridiron squad moves down to Willow, Pa., this Saturday to encounter some more Flying Dutchmen, this time the winning Flying Dutchmen of Lebanon Valley Col- lege.

The game, sponsored by the Ki- wanis Club of Lebanon, will be the first bowl game that a Blue and Gold team will ever participate in. This is one of the annual bowl games played every year at Lebanon.

The Colonels will be looking for their first victory of the season, after taking a beating last Saturday night at the hands of some other Flying Dutchmen team, those of Hofstra College.

Will be without their usual line-up that earned last Saturday. Bob Beegle, star fullback, injur- ed his leg in last week's battle and it is up in the air as to whether or not he will see action this Saturday. Turning in some admirable performances this season, the Colonels' last game with the Blue and Gold, were won by Jim Farish and Bob Rinner. Of course, it goes without saying that such men as Bob Ma- son, Bill Farish and Bob Yako-

FACE LAFAYETTE IN OPENER THURSDAY — Those are the bowlers who will oppose Lafay- ette on Thursday in a fifth straight winning season, opens its schedule against Lafayette at Easton next Thursday, October 6th.

Looking for their first win over Lafayette in the soccer wars a- gainst the Leopards, the Blue and Gold bowlers will field a relatively new and inexperienced crew. Coach John Reenz has been faced with the prospect of filling his top-notch 1955 squad after losing ten through graduation.

Reese has been driving the bowlers to whip them into top physical shape, and he has juggled his line- up to balance weaknesses, both of- fensive and defensively.

HOFSTRA DEFEATS COLONELS WITH SECOND STANZA POWER

With a crowd of 3,000 fans look- ing on, Hofstra defeated with an- swers broke loose for a forty-yard run that brought the ball down to the Hofstra 17. After that, the Blue and Gold attacked.

In the second half, Hofstra's Charley Prace ran back the opening kickoff for 80 yards and a TD. After that, all was Hofstra. Included in the final scoring was a blocked punt and a recovery for a touchdown, a 59-yard run through the middle of the middle field, and a safety.

This was the fifth meeting be- tween the two schools and Wilkes has yet to walk away with a vic- tory.

HOMECOMING BONFIRE TO INTRODUCE QUEEN

Tentative plans have been made by the Student Council, and it is expected that the bonfire will be held on the evening of the homecoming game.

David Vann, chairman of the committee, has announced that the Homecoming festivities will com- mence this year at a bonfire sche- duled the night before the big game. At the proposed bonfire, the names of the committee members will be revealed and crowned.

你要的自然文本如下：

Gridders to Play in First Bowl Game

HOFSTRA DEFEATS COLONELS WITH SECOND STANZA POWER

With a crowd of 3,000 fans look- ing on, Hofstra defeated Willkes Col- lege 24-0 on Saturday afternoon in the annual football game between the two schools. The victory was the second in as many games for the Hofstra football team.

Lettermen's Club Meets

The Lettermen's Club held its first meeting of the new semester yesterday at noon. Plans for the activities of the group were dis- cussed.

The biggest item on the agenda was laying the groundwork for the Lettermen's biggest project of the year, the annual Christmas Formal. Discussion was also held on the wearing of other (high school and college) letter sweaters on cam- puses. The group wants to track down those wearers of such sweaters. Possible punishments were propos- ed, and anyone who wears letter sweaters must remove any letters prior to appearing on campus in the week.

The meeting was presided over by Neil Duhart, club president.

WILKES DANCES

at

John B. Stell

Erick Glodek

E 5 Market St. W.B.

NEED MONEY?

College Men

How would you like a part-time job while going to school that has the following features:

* EARN $100 PER MONTH
* WILL NOT INTERFERE WITH STUDIES
* WORK 3 HOURS (6-9) 3 EVENINGS PER WEEK AND 3 HOURS SATURDAYS
* PLEASANT WORK, DIGNIFIED AND GOOD EXPERIENCE

If you are ambitious, need money, have the use of a car and can fit this job into your schedule, write :

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.

College Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa.
Q. Why Are Viceroy's 20,000 Filters Made From Pure Cellulose?

Because cellulose is a soft, snow-white material... the same pure, natural substance found in many of the good foods you eat every day.

Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains 20,000 tiny filters made from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural—twice as many filters as the other two largest-selling filter brands. That's why Viceroy gives you...

The Smoothest Taste in Smoking! Smoke Smoother Viceroy